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INTRODUCTION
T
HE ECONOMIC changes that occurred in this country
during recent years aresufficiently strikingto be
apparent to any observer without the assistance of statis-
tical measurements.There isconsiderable value, how-
ever, in checking the unarmed observation of even a care-
ful student. by the light of a quantitative picture of our
economy. How extensive was the contraction in the vol-
ume of economic activity, year by year, from the peak
attained in 1929?\'Vhat was the impact of the current
depression upon the various industrial branches of the eco-
nomic system, and upon the various factors of production?
These questions cannot be answered fully, even with the
most skillful utilization of the available data: in spite of the
apparent plethora of statistics, there are marked gaps in
information concerning important areas in the national
economy.But attempts at an all-inclusive statistical pic-
ture can be made.National income measurements repre-
sent such an attempt to describe the total activity of the
national economy under one aspect, viz., the size of the final
net product.
The estimates below portray, first of all, changes in the
total net product of the economic system, year by year, from
1929 to 1932.They also attempt to show the breakdown
of these totals, by types of payment, and by industrial
source.Such measurement of national income, in total and
by parts, throws considerable light on the congeries of eco-
nomic changes that occurred in this country during recent
years.But before the estimates can be understood fully,
it is necessary to become familiar with the definitions and
classifications used in preparing them.
INCOME PAID OUT AND INCOME PRODUCED
Year in, year out the people of this country, assisted by
the stock of goods in their possession, render a vast volume
of services towards the satisfaction of their wants.Each
of these: services involves an effort on the part of an mdi-
•vidual and an expenditure of some portion of the country's
stock of goods.Some of these services eventuate in com-
modities, such as coal, steel, clothing, furniture, automo-
biles; others take the form of direct, personal services, such
as are rendered by physicians, lawyers, government officials,
domestic servants, and the like.If all the commodities pro-
duced and all the direct services rendered during the year
are added at their market value, and from the resulting
total we subtract the value of that part of the nation's
stock of goods that was expended (both as raw materials
and as capital equipment) in producing this total, then the
remainder constitutesthe net productofthe national
economy during the year.It is referred to as national in-
come produced, and may be defined briefly as that part of
the economy's end product that results from the efforts of
the individuals who comprise a nation.
In return for these efforts, the individuals receive some
payment, either in money or in kind.If such money re-
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ceipts and the money equivalents of the receipts in kind are
added, the resulting total constitutes national income paid
out or received.1This latter would equal national income
produced, in total and in parts, only if every distinguishable
group of services rendered were paid for at the money
value that the results of these services fetch in the market.
This condition, however, rarely materializes. A manufac-
turing corporation whose net product (gross product minus
the cost of materials and allowance for use of durable
equipment) amounts to $1,000,000 may pay out only
$900,000 in wages, salaries, rents and royalties, dividends
and interest, and retain $100,000 as net corporate savings
or, on the contrary (as happened in 1930 and later years),
it may pay out in the forms listed above a sum in excess of
its net product, thus sustaining a net ioss.Similarly, a
proprietor of an unincorporated establishment,forex-
ample, a retailStore, may withdraw, as his income, an
amount larger or smaller than his net product, thus incur-
ring a net loss or saving.In general, the diffe'rence between
national income produced and national income paid out is
that the former does, and the latter does not, include net
savings or losses by business establishments.
In the estimates presented below, an attempt is made to
measure both national income produced and national in-
come 'paid out.
THE CLASSIFICATION OF NATIONAL INCOME
Two types of income classification have been carried
through: by types of payment of income paid out, and by
industrial sources of income paid out and produced. These
two classifications are presented below and should be re-
ferred to for better understanding of the estimates con-
tained in this Bulletin.
A.Classification by Types of Payment
I.Labor Incomes
I.Wages' (money and money value of food, board,
and other perquisites and gratuities)






1Inthe case of most payments, for example, wages and salaries,
income paid out measures the flow of money or goods to indi-
vidualsdirectly.But, inthecaseofinterestand dividends,
especially the former, we had to measure under income paid out
not only payments made directly to individuals as such, but also
receiptsofinterestanddividends by savingsorganizations,
which may be treated as associations of individuals for the pur-
pose of better management of their property incomes.Among
such associations are life insurance companies, foundations, sav-
ings banks and savings departments of commercial banks, build-
ing and loanassociations.The volume ofproperty income
received by these organizations in 1929 may be estimated as run-
ning between 2.5 and 3.0 billion dollars.




6.\Vithdrawals by Individual Entrepreneurs
7.Business Savings or Losses
a.Individual entrepreneurs
b.Corporations
Items (1) through (6) make up national
out; by adding item (7) we obtain national
duced.
B.Classification by Industrial Sources
I.Agriculture
1.Total




5.Oil Wells and Natural Gas
6.Quarrying and Non-metallic Mines
III.Electric Light and Power and Manufactured Gas
7.Electric Light and Power
8.Manufactured Gas
IV.l\'Ianufacturing Industries
9.Foods, Beverages and Tobacco
10.Textiles and Leather
11.Paper, Printing and Publishing
12.Chemicals and Petroleum Refining

















Net rents and royalties, usually classified as a type of property
income, were defined by us as an income from the industry of
real estate inclusive of individual holdings.Since in most in-
stances the receipt of rents and royalties is connected with the
obligation of managing the property in question, a great deal is
to be said for classifying them not as a functional income type,
but as entrepreneurial income originating in a specific industrial
field.
income paid
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dine, from 1920 to 1921, amounted to a drop of 14.4 per
cent from the peak, as against the shrinkage of 40 per cent
shown in the present depression.
Savings by unincorporated business establishments and
corporations which, itt 1929, amounted to about 2.0 billion
dollars, have, in the years following, turned into losses
which, by 1932, rose to the total of 9.5 billion dollars.'
It must be noted that the measurement of business savings :
and losses is conditioned by the accounting practices of the
country's business establishments.These practices, in an
attempt to provide a conservative basis for business policy,
may give rise to a picture of income changes that will ap-
pear distorted to an observer using criteria other than
those set by the business world itself.Thus, the prevalent
rule of valuing inventories at cost or market, whichever
lower, may, in a period of rapidly declining prices, serve
to reduce the net savings or increase the net losses of enter-
prises, although for logical consistency with our measure-
ment for periods of rising prices it might be advisable to
value inventories on a cost basis only.Similarly, the pre-
vailing practice of straight-line depreciation based on the
original cost of fixed assets may mean, in a period of de-
clining prices, not merely capital preservation but actual
capital accumulation by the enterprise.
Another element of uncertainty in the measurement of
business savings is due to the inability of estimating accu-
rately the volume of actual withdrawals by individual en-
trepreneurs, as distinct from the net profits or losses sus-
tained in their business.Thus, in the case of agriculture,
withdrawals by farm operators were assumed to equal the
wage allowance for operators and labor, there being
nodirectinformation on withdrawals made by farm
operators for their living expenses; and in other industries
entrepreneurial withdrawals were usually estimated on the
•basis of a salary allowance. The error in our estimate of
business savings that can result from such crude approxi-
mations may possibly be of co•nsiderable magnitude.Thus,
97.4 83.9 30.4the volume of business savings in agriculture for 1929 is
estimated at 1.2 billion dollars, accounting for about 60
per cent of the total business savings for that year.If
agriculture (the most important industrial source of busi-
ness savings or losses sustained by individual entrepre-
Care must be taken not to confuse the terms savings and losses
used here with the common notion of business profits and losses.
By our definition, an enterprise saves when it pays out in wages,
salaries, interest, dividends, and other types of income received
by individuals, an amount smaller than the margin between its
gross intake from industrial operations and the cost of goods
(including in the latter all business Costs not appearing in the
estimates as income streams).On the other hand, an enter-
prise sustains a loss when the volume of its payments to various
income including its owners, is greater than its gross
margin.The usual notion of business profit and lossdefines
themasthe residual share before and not after payment of divi-



















Estimates of the total national income of this country for
the years 1929 to 1932 are presented in Table 1.The
movement of the totals exhibits clearly the striking effect
of the present depression. The volume of net income paid
out to individuals shrank by 40 per cent during this three-
year period. The longest series of authoritative annual esti-
mates of national income for this country, that by Dr. Will-
ford I. King, who carried them back to 1909, shows only
one decline in the volume of realized income.3This de-
Table 1








100.0 92.9 78.0 60.3
100.0 84.7 65.8 47.4
1929





U.S.B.of L.S.cost of living
index 100.0
U. S. B. of L.S. wholesale price
index 100.0 90.7 76.6 68.0
5Realized income, as defined by Dr. King, includes, besides in-
come paid out, income imputed to possessors of durable goods.
This imputed income amounted, in 1927, to 4.8billion dollars.
See Tire National income andItsPurchasing Power (National
Bureau of Economic Research, 1930), p. 379. The estimates pre-
sented in this Bulletin should not be treated as a direct continua-
tion of the series published in that book; nor should the estimates
& for 1929 given in Table 1 be compared with Dr. King's estimates
for earlier years.The present figures utilize the data in the
Census of 1929 and much additional information not available
to Dr. King at the time his study was made.The National
Bureau of Economic Research is at present engaged in revising
Dr. King'sseries back to1909.When thisrevisioniscorn-.
pleted,a continuous seriesof comparable measurements from
1909 through 1932 will be available.4 NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH, INc.
neurs)isomitted, thetotalbusiness savingsin1929
amount to 700 million dollars, and total business losses in
1932 to 8.3 billion dollars.
These are only some of the reasons why care should be
taken in interpreting the estimates of business savings and
losses as an element in the measurement of national income
produced.On the other hand,it must be remembered
that these savings or losses are in themselves a highly im-
portant factor in shaping policies in the business economy.
Granted that under such conditions as characterized the
past few years, net losses of enterprises may have been
exaggerated by accounting practices, yet the effect of such
losses upon the activities of the entrepreneurial class can
hardly be overestimated.A large businesslossin an
economy so dependent upon the stimulus of the profit in-
centive is both a symptom of and a factor in the gravity of
the present depression.
If the estimates of national income produced are ac-
cepted with all the qualifications that attach to its meas-
urement, the totals show a decline considerably greater than
that in national income paid out, the contraction from
1929 to1932 being 53 and 40 per cent,respectively.
This disparity suggestsatfirstthe inferencethat the
direct flow of net income to individuals was sustained
through a draft by the business enterprises upon their
capital and surplus.But this appears to be a misleading
description of the situation.The business losses may have
resulted from afailureof certaincosts,besidesthose
constituting direct income payments to individuals, to de-
cline as greatly as did the volume of business. A partial
confirmation of this interpretation may be found in the
accounts of corporations reported in Statistics of In come.
The combined items of bad debts and depreciation and
depletion amou.nted to 5.4 billion dollars in each of the
three years, 1929, 1930, and 1931, while gross sales plus
gross profits from operations other than those tabulated as
gross sales declined from 147 billion dollars in 1929 to
123 billion in 1930 and 97 billion in 1931, a total decline
of about 33 per cent. These figures refer to corporations
only and do not cover agriculture or unincorporated trade
and construction, all of which show considerable business
losses in recent years.It thus appears reasonable to sug-
gest that a considerable part of the business losses in-
curred in1931 and 1932 may be imputed not to the
sustention of income payments, to individuals but to the
coverage of other, rather rigid costs.
estimates presented in Table I exclude a number
of items that have been considered by other investigators
as parts of national income.Of these one of the most
important is imputed net rental, that is, income accruing
to people living in their own homes.For 1930, such net
rentals are estimated at about 2.7 billion dollars (if we
allow for owned homes a gross rental equal to the average
rental for leased homes, and a ratio of net to gross rentals
of 66.7 per cent) ; and even this large total does not in-
clude imputed rent on owned farm homes.But there
is some doubt as to the propriety of including this item,
since the ownership of a home does not in itself constitute
participation by the proprietor inthe economic activity
of the nation in the same recognized fashion as does his
for wages, profit or salary, or his capital investment
in industry.For similar reasons, such an item as interest
on durable goods owned has also been omitted.This last
item was estimated by Dr. King at about 3 billion dollars
in 1927.'
The contraction of national income after 1929 was due,
at least in part, to a decline in the price level, and an ad-
justment for price changes is obviously in order.But such
an attempt to measure national income paid out or pro-'
duced in dollar volume at constant prices cannot be made
in a satisfactory fashion.Net income paid out to indi-
viduals, in so far as it is an approximation to income con-
sumed, should be adjusted for changes in the cost of living.
But the best available index of the cost of living, that of
the Buieau of Labor Statistics, refers only to urban wage
earners, and is perhaps unsatisfactory even for those, its
weights being based on a survey taken fifteen years ago.
For other economic groups, with the exception of farmers,
current data on the cost of living are absent.Net income
produced might be adjusted best by an all-inclusive price
index, covering both commodities and services, at wholesale
and at retail.But no such all-inclusive, authoritative index
is available.
If, nevertheless, some approximate notion of the move-
ment in the national income total adjusted for price changes
is desired, the contraction in income paid out may be com-
pared with the decline shown by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics' index of the cost of living.This comparison sug-
5See The National Income and Its Purchasing Power (National
Bureau of Economic Research, 1930), p. 379.
Another item of some interestisthat of relief expenditures.
Recent estimates of relief expenditures set them at 85 million
dollars in 1929, 150 million in1930, 300 million in1931 and
500 million in 1932.(Charles E. Persons, Calculation of Relief
Expenditures, Proceedings of the American Statistical Associa-
tion, March, 1933, p. 71.)The special report by the Department
of Commerce on Relief Expenditures by Go.verszmental and Pri-
ciate Organizations, 7929 and 1931, indicates that in cities of over
30,000 the percentage of government expenditures on relief to
total expenditures on relief was about 60 in' the first quarter of
1929 and 1931.If this percentage is true for the country as a
whole for 1932, it would appear that government relief expendi-
tures in 1932 amounted to about 300 million dollars.If such
expenditures were covered from taxation of business establish-
ments (rather than from taxation of individuals), this volume
should be consideredasflowing indirectly from thebusiness
system through the government intothe hands of individuals.
But the allocation of these funds to theirspecific originisa
rather arbitrary task.
I
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Table 2
NATIONAL iNCOME PAiD ou'r, BY TYPES OF PAYMENT1
fore, add up exactly to the grand totals given.
Includes mining, manufacturing, construction, steam railroads, Pullman,
Includes also employees' penaicns and compcnsation for injury.














































gests that the purchasing power of net income paid out de-
clfned slightly in 1930; that by 1931 the decline from 1929
was in the neighborhood of 10 per cent of the 1929 level;
and that by 1932 the contraction in purchasing power of
income paid out may have amounted to 25percent of the
1929 volume. A similar comparison can be made of na-
tional income produced and the Bureau of Labor Statistics'
index ol wholesale prices. The latter index probably shows
a larger decline from 1929 to 1932 than a more inclusive
price index is likely to show.The comparison suggests
that the volume of income produced, at a constant price
level, must have declined in 1930 by about 6 per cent from
the 1929 level; by 1931 the decline may have been from
15 to 20 per cent and by 1932 from 30 to 40 per cent.
DISTRIBUTION BY TYPES OF PAYMENT
Table 2 presents the national income paid out in the
form of wages, salaries, dividends, interest, etc.Net rents.
and royalties paid to individuals are included in our general
classification in entrepreneurial withdrawals.But for the
benefit of those students who are inclined to define them as
property income, the estimates in question are segregated
in Tables 2 and 3.
When the large functional divisions of national income
are considered, asignificantdifference appears between
property incomes on the one hand, and labor and entrepre-
neurial incomes on the other.Thus, total labor income de-
dined from 1929 to 1932 by 40 per cent, total entrepre-
neurial income by 45 per cent, but property incomes have
held up in comparison, with a decline from 1929 to 1932
of only 30 per, cent.It is obvious that payments to prop-
erty formed a relatively 'costto the
economic system as a whole. .
'Withinlabor income itself, there is a significant, differ-
ence in movement between salaries and wages.For those
basic industries for which the distinction between these two
types of labor income could be made, total salaries showed
a decline of 41 per cent between 1929 and 1932, while
total wages declined by 60 per cent.It is also to be noted
that the substantial decline in salaries began in 1931, while
the decline in wages was already marked in 1930.The
cumulative burden of the depression was thus much greater
for the wage-earning group than for the salary earners. A
similar difference in movement between wages and salaries
may be expected in other branches where a clear distinction
between the two labor groups exists.
No 'less significant isthe difference in movement that
characterizes the two types of property income.Interest
payments increased in 1930, and showed but an insignifi-
cant decline by 1932.This indicated stability of interest
flow may have been exaggerated by an insufficient allow-
ance in the estimates for defaults' in some industries, but
hardly to an extent to affect the totals considerably.Divi-
dends declined only slightly in 1930, thus lagging in move-
ment behind wages, but were cut drastically in 1931 md
especially in 1932.The resistance of interest payments
to contraction served, however, to hold up the total prop-
erty income to a level in 1932 which, as compared with
1929, was higher than that of any other functional income
type.
In the case of entrepreneurial incomes (the least reliable
group of estimates) there is also an interesting difference
in movement between net rents and royalties and with-
drawals by entrepreneuis, the former showing a much
marked1 drop than the latter.The fact that entre-
preneurial withdrawals declined even more than did labor
incomes is not surprising if it is remembered that the largest
.11' i/lions of Dollars of 1929
1929 1930 1931 1932 1929 1930 1931 1932
Salaries(selected 5,702 5,661 4,738 3,383
p , Wages (same as in line I)t 17,179





•Total labor income1 52,79348,58240,89631,533
,Dividends 5,964 5,795 4,313 2,588
Interest 5,677 5,815 5,649 5,491
' Total property income4 12,20612,22610,498 8,472
Net rents and royalties 4,116 3,475 2,752 1,865
Entrepreneurial withdrawals 12,02011,127 9,102 7,024
Total entrepreneurial income 16,13614,60211,853 8,390
Total income paid out 81,13675,41063,24748,894.
The grand totalsillthis and the following tables are obtained by anaddition ofthe totalsfor eachindustrialfield.The income subtotals by
industrial fields are primarily intIo,tsasds of dollars, while the subtotalsof gaiisfullyengaged are usuallyin actual numbers.But the subtotals en-
tered in Tables 2 to 10 are eithtr in millions of dollars (for income) or inthousands ofpersons (for numbersengaged).These subtotals do not, therc-
railway express, and water transportation.6 NATIONAL OF RESEARCh,
singlegroup of entrepreneurs are the farmers, who sufferedgroup represents construction, an industry in which con-
very heavilyinthe depression; and that another largetraction has been most severe.
Chart 1 The relative weight of the various types of income in
the total paid out and produced is shown clearly in the per- PERCENTAGEDISTRIBUTION OF NATIONAL INCOME
BYTYPES OF PAYMENT centage distribution in Table 3 and Chart 1.The share
___
oflabor incomes in the total paid out was, on the whole,( Total lubor income Divdends
Entrepreneurial withdrawals interest fairly constant,with the rise in the proportion ofsalaries
Net rents and royalties •Business savings probablyoffset by the decline in the share of wages. The
Per PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL INCOME PAI.D percentage constituted by property income rose from 1929
cent to1932, this rise being accounted for largely by interest
100
______________
7.6 8:5 9.8 72.0 paymentson fixed debt. The total share of entrepreneurial
90 incomes declined, primarily because of the drop inthe
—5.1 4.6 4.4 38 relative proportion of rents and royalties.If net rents and
50//// /////// royalties are added to property income, the decline in ab-
4.8 74.8 14.4/ 344
7/ / solute volumes from 1929 to 1932 would amount to 36
per cent, not to 30 per cent; but the share of property in-P
60
comesin the total paid out would still show a slight rise
between 1929 and 1932.
When payments of various types are treated as shares of
40 total income produced, the percentages show a marked rise
65.7 64.4 64.7 64.5
3. from 1929 to 1932, reflecting the growing extent of paying
incomes out of capital. The share of labor incomes in the
20
. totalproduced rose from 64 per cent in 1929 to 80 per
cent in 1932; the relative increase in the share of property
[
incomeswas still greater, the percentages being 15 in 1929
1929 1930 1931 1932 and 22 in 1932.Total income paid out mounted from
98 per cent of income produced in 1929 to 124 per cent
PERCENTAGES OP TOTAL INCOME PRODUCED in 1932; and only rents and royalties appeared to have de- Per
____________
cent
120 dined during the period as markedly as did the total in-
___________
14.9 come produced.
ItO 11.3 Nationalincome paid out formed an income stream flow-
9.2
100 7.9 ingfor the most part dIrectly to individuals.But only in
7.5 \8.2 the case of employees and entrepreneurs can we estimate
go
4.9 '.Ø7 17.8 without duplication the number of individuals who partici-
50
76.7 /'y" pated in the process of income creation and who received




Here again salary and wage earners cars be segregated for
60
7
only a few basic industries; and in these the employment
50 of salary earners appears to have been reduced less than
that of wage earners.For all employees the decline from
40 .80.7
74.8 the peak of 1929 in numbers employed amounted, by 1932,
69.1
63.6
30 to about 30 per cent.The estimates of the number of
2
entrepreneurs engaged are much less reliable.The very
concept of employment or active participation is not quite
clear in the case of individual entrepreneurs.And for
10
lackof available data, we had to assume, in some indus-
o trial groups, a constant number of entrepreneurs for the
years after 1930. The slight decline shown in the number
Of-
ofindividual entrepreneurs is thus only a minimum indica-
tion of the contraction in their number which would be
-20L shown if the definition of active participation could be
applied more thoroughly.
1929 7930 1931 1932AI'IONAL I 7
Prrce,,taqc.r sJ Iota! Inca in C
Paid Out
1929 1930 1931 1932
7.0 7.5 .7.5 6.9
21.2 1S.S 16.7 14.0
35.S 36.9 38.9 41.5
65.1 64.4 64.7 64.5
7.4. 7.7 6.8 5.3
7.0 7.7 8.9 11.2
15.0 16.2 16.6 17.3
5.1 4.6 4.4 3.8
14.S 14.8 14.4 14.4
19.9 19.4 18.7 18.2
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1 Includesmining, manufacturing,construction, steamrailroads, Pullman, railway express, and water transportation.
2Includesalso employees' pensions and compensation for injury.
Includes also net balance of international flow of property incomes.
The totals in Table 4 afford some measure of the extent
of unemployment resulting from the present depression.
The estimate of 41.8 million gainfully engaged in 1930
should be compared with the total of 47.1 million gain-
ful workers shown by the Census of Occupations as of
April 1, 1930.'These totals do not include farm family
labor.The number of unemployed in 1930 may thus be
estimated as amounting to 5.3 million; in 1931 to 9.0
million; and in 1932 to 13.0 million.These estimates
take no account of the number of new employables in 1931
and 1932 who may have to be added to the number of
gainful workers in 1930 and thus to the total of unem-
ployed in 1931 and 1932.If this annual addition of new
employables be estimated at 703,000 (the annual increment
Gainful workers, in the usage of the Census of Occupations,
includeallpersons who usually followagainful occupation,
although they may not have been employed when the census was
taken.Gainfullyengagedaretheworkersemployedand
entrepreneurs actively participating in any industrialactivity.
In estimating the number of gainfully engaged we reduced,
wherever possible,the number ofpartiallyemployedtoan
equivalent number of fully employed.
in gainfully occupied from 1920 to 1930, the totals in the
two years having been.corrected for farm family labor),
the estimated number of unemployed in 1931 rises to 9.7
million, and in 1932 to 14.4 million.On the same basis,
the estimated number of unemployed in 1929 would be
2.2 million.There was thus almost a sevenfold increase
in the volume of unemployment during the three years of
the current depression.
Labor incomes, the totals of which are presented in
Table 2, were thus paid out to a greatly shrunken army
of active participants in the economic activities of the na-
tion.It is important to observe the movement in income
paid out, when reduced to a per employee basis.The re-
sults are presented in Table 5.
The decline in the average income of employees has
also been substantial, so that even those who remained
on the payrolls contributed to their individual or family
expenses a smaller volume of money.But this drop. in
average incOme was not any greater that the decline in
the cost of living.The comparison with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' index suggests that the purchasing power
Table 3
NATIONAL INCOME, 13V 12ERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTiON OF
Salaries (selected industries)1
\\'ages (same as in line I)'





Net rents and royalties
Entrepreneurial withdrawals
Total entrepreneurial income




I'crccn/ages of: Total income
Produced
1929193019311932
6.9 8.0 8.7 £.6
20.7 20.2 19.3 17.4
35.0 39.5 45.1 51.6
63.6 69.1 74.8 S0.i
7.2 8.2 7.9 6.6
6.8 8.3 10.3 13.9
14.7 17.4 19.2 21.5
5.0 4.9 5.0 4.7
14.5 15.S 16.7 17.8





NUMBER OF PEOPLE ENGAGED'
Nuinher in Thousands
1929 1930 1931
Salaried employees (selected industries)' 2,221.2,187 1,915
Wage earners (same industries as in line 1)2 12,219 .10,677 8,890
Salaried employees or wage earners(all other in-
dustries) 20,76520,05718,544
All employees 35,20532,92129,349
Entrepreneurs 9,020 8,889 8,704























1 Inthis table, and all subsequent sables relating to number of people employed or engaged. the annual estimates are for the calendar year.
The numbers represent irs some industries a full.sime equivalent.
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Table 5
PER CAPITA INCOME OF EMPLOYEES AND THE COST OF LIViNG
Sala ned employees (selected industries)1
\Vage earners (same industries as in line 1)1
Salaried employees or wage earners(allother in-
dustries)
All employees





100.0 99.1 94.9 86.6
100.0 98.2 92.2 81.3
100.0 97.4. 88.9 80.4
Includes mining, manufacturing, construction, steam railroads, Pullman, rtilway express, and water transportation.
Per Capita laconic in Dollars
1929 1930 1931 1932
2,567 2,5S9 2,474. 2,175








of the average compensation was the same in 1930 as in
1929; and that there was even a slight gain in the pur-
chasing power of the average compensation in 1931 which,
however, shrank somewhat in 1932.It must be remem-
bered, however, that the per capita incomes presented in
Table 5referlargely to earners employed full-time; and
should not be interpreted as an average payment made to
each earner on the payroll.
1\'Ioreover, in the few basic industrial divisions where
salaries 'and wages could be distinguished, the decline in
the average wage was much more drastic than that in the
average salary.In these industries the purchasing power
of the average wage declined in 1930 and 1931, and strik-
ingly in 1932.One is led to infer that in other industries
that suffered from the depression the average wage pay-
ment was cut more than the average salary.The depres-
sion seems to have placed its greatest burden upon those
who, in view of their already low position in the economic
scale, could least afford to bear it.
DISTRIBUTION BY INDUSTRIAL SOURCES
Knowledge of the general features of economic depres-
sions leads one to expect that various industrial divisions
suffered unequally in the drastic contraction that char-
acterizedthe period, covered by thepresentestimates.
Some industries, sheltered from the pressure of changing
conditions, have continued to give employment and pay
(ut only moderately changed volumes of income to labor
and capital engaged in them.Others, more exposed to
adverse changes in competitive markets and supplying ser-
vices easily dispensed with in bad times, have shown shrink-
ages in employment and income greatly in excess of the
average for the economic system as a whole.
The differential movement in total employment, inclu-
sive of the entrepreneurs attached, in various industrial
divisions is given in Table 6.The industrial classification
inthisBulletindistinguishesonlythetwelvebroad
divisions.
The greatest reduction in the number of people engaged
occurred in three basic branches: construction, mining and
manufacturing, especially in the first.The great decline
in the demand for housing, industrial construction, and
durable goods in general must have been responsible for
the particular severity with which the depression affected
these three branches.If a similar decline in the number
of people engaged did not occur in agriculture,it was
due to the different organization of this industry, with
the large number of small independent entrepreneurs and
the impossibility of shifting the burden to any consider-
able extent on to the employees in the industry.On the
other hand, two groups escaped the effects of the depres-
sion, as far as employment is concerned.In the field of
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Table 7
INCOME PAID OUT, BY INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS
the general slowness ofthe government mechanism in
adapting itself to changes in the business system proper;
and, of course, itmaybe questioned whether government
activity should be curtailed rather than extended during a
business depression.In electric light and power and gas,
employment declined but little, owing to the fact that the
growth in the use of electric energy largely offset the
effect of the depression.M:oreover, the rigidity of the in-
dustry's rate structure and the consequent stability of its
Chart2
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME PAID OUT
BY INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS
operating revenues served to prevent a drastic contraction
in income employment.
The distribution of income by the industrial divisions
from which it originated offers little difficulty in the case
of labor and entrepreneurial incomes.But in the case
of interest and dividends, the existence of intercorporate
holdings of securities,the prevalence of integrated cor-
porations deriving income from more than one industrial
field, and the difficulty of reconciling the industrial classi-
fications of the corporate data in Statistics of Income with
that in the industrial censuses, create difficulties in the
allocation by industrial sources that can be disposed of
only partially.In using the estimates submitted in Tables
7 to 9 it must therefore be remembered that for a part of
the totals involved, the industrial classification could not
be carried through in a clear-cut fashion.
Tables 7, 8 and 9, and Chart 2, which show income
paid out, business savings and losses, and income produced,
by industrial divisions, confirm the impression of the dif-
ferences in movement already suggested in connection with
the estimates of number of people engaged.The greatest
shrinkage in income paid out occurred in construction,
Table 8
BUSINESS SAVINGS OR LOSSES, BY INDUSTRIAL
DIVISIONS
]lfillionsof Dollars of 7929
7929 7930 1937 1932 792919301931 1932
Agriculture 6,361 5,720 4,517 3,459 100.0 89.9 71.0 54.4
Mining 2,123















rsIanufacturing 18,15716,14112,490 8,373 100.0 88.9 68.8 46.1
Construction 3,135 2,825 1,897 864 100.0 90.1 60.5 27.6
Transportation 6,660 6,202 5,236 4,020 100.0 93.1 78.6 60.4
Communication 912 943 887 797 100.0103.4 97.3 87.4
Trade 11,23810,424 9,103 7,326 100.0 92.8 81.0 65.2
Finance 10,054 9,265 8,006 6,183 100.0 92.1 79.6 61.5
Government 6,456 6,763 6,792 6,796 100.0104.8105.2105.3
Service 8,479 7,968 6,731 5,273 100.0 94.0 79.4 62.2
Miscellaneous 6,255 5,877 4,850 3,750 100.0 94.0 77.5 60.0
Total 81,13675,41063,24748,894 100.0 92.9 78.0 60.3
Agriculture
Mining, manufacturing and construction





























































1932 Total 1,896—5,065 —8,604 —9,52910 NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH, INc.
Table 9
INCOME PRODUCED, BY INI)USTRIAL I)IVISIONS
mining, manufacturing and agriculture.The volume of
income payments by government again shows no effect of
the depression. And in the case of electric light and power
andgas,andcommunication,netincomepaidout
suffered but a comparatively moderate decline from 1929
to 1932.
Business savings and losses could not be established for
the government, since its whole system of accounting is
such that, within the scope of the present study, to seg-
regate properly its capital expenditures from its current
expenditures was impossible.Consequently, one could not
treattheexcessof government expenditures over rev-
enues as a reliable indication of losses sustained and cov-
ered from the extension of the government debt.'With
this division omitted, the difference in the movement of
business savings or losses, shown in Table 8, confirms the
distinctions made above.The only exception is the con-
siderable size of business losses sustained in the electric
light and power and gas group, and the relatively small
size of the same losses in the field of construction.This
exception may be due in part to the large size of capital
investment in the former industries, and the small size
in the latter.
Net income produced, shown by industrial divisions in
Table 9, reflects most strikingly, and probably in a some-
what exaggerated. form, the full effect of the depression
on the dollar volume of income.In agriculture, mining
and manufacturing, the decline from 1929 to 1932 was
almost 75 per cent', and in construction over 85 per cent.
The decline in transportation, trade and finance (the latter
inclusive of net rents and royalties) approximated 50 per
cent of the 1929 level.And only in electric light and
power and gas, and in communication, was the shrinkage
limited to about 25 per cent of the 1929 level.Finally, in
income paid to individuals by government agencies, no de-
cline appears at all.
SUMMARY. RELIABILITY OF ESTIMATES
Further details concerning the movement of national in-
come by industrial divisions and types of payment appear
in Table 10, and a complete account of the study is given
in Senate Document No. 124.But some broad conclusions
appear in the summary tables presented in this Bulletin.
The consistent intensification of the depression through
1932; the striking increase in business losses, when com-
puted after payment of dividends; the delay in the decline
of the movement of salaries and dividend payments, and
the apparently slight effect on interest payments on fixed
debt; the shift in favor of property incomes, and among
labor incomes, in favor of salaries; the comparative re-
sistance to contraction of income paid out by govern-
ment andnon-transportationpublicutilities,andthe
marked depth of the depression in construction, mining,
agriculture and manufacturing—all these are important
elements in an attempt to understand the exact nature of
the changes that have occurred in our- national economy
since 1929.
A few words must be said concerning the reliability of
these estimates. A complete gauge of their reliability can
be obtained only from the detailed account of the sources
and methods used, is included in the report sub-
mitted to the Senate(see Appendix A, of the report,
pp. 161-213). All known sources were utilized, and a great
deal of information not accessible to the general public was
made available for this study.In some fields, notably ser-
vice, data were obtained by the questionnaire method.
For some of the constituent parts of the total the avail-(,)
abledata are abundant and reliable; for others, both di-
rect and indirect information is quite scanty and the re-
suiting estimates are subject to a wide margin of error.
It is important to note the areas of the national economy
in which, for lack of precise data, formidable difficulties
were encountered:
Millions of Dollars Percentages of 1929
1929 1930 1931 1932 19291930 1931 1932
Agriculture 7,538 5,620 3,866 2,232 100.0 74.6 51.3 29.6
Mining 1,876 1,315 732 527 100.0 70.1 39.0 28.1
Electric light and power and gas 1,289 1,225 1,178 958 100.0 95.0 91.4 74.3
Manufacturing 19,35414,292 9,677 5,873 100.0 73.8 50.0 30.3
Construction .3,087 2,644 1,667 454 100.0 85.6 54.0 14.7
'l'ransportation .. 7020 6,082 4,868 3,583 100.0 86.6 69.4 51.0
Communication 1,019 987 897 740 100.0 97.1 88.5 73.2
Trade 11,353 9,484 7,366 5,408 100.0 83.5 64.9 47.6
Finance 9,633 8,648 6,612 4,614 100.0 89.8 68.6 47.9
Government 6,456 6,763 6,792 6,796 100.0104.8105.2105.3
Service 8,453 7,826 6,522 4,813 100.0 92.6 77.1 56.9
Miscellaneous 5,953 5,460 4,467 3,367 100.0 91.7 75.0 56.6
Total 83,03270,34554,64339,365 100.0 84.7 65.8 47.4NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH, 11
1.For the fields of construction, water transportation and
motor transportation, trade, almost all of finance, service,
and even for government proper, data are on the whole
scanty.And, of course, the miscellaneous field is, by its
very nature, a confession of the limitations that the data
impose on the national income estimator.:
Table 10
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ENGAGED AND NATIONAL INCOME, BY INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS
















Entrepreneurs.—ehousands 9,0205,565 14 133 168 169 1,601 677 692
Employees—thousands 35,2052,0271,054 3369,8901,3602,905 5335,5621,4223,0034,8582,255
Total—thousands 44,2257,5921,068 33610,0231,5283,073 5337,1631,4223,0035,5352,94-8
Labor income 52,7931,3131,639 53114,9842,6204,970 7138,2093,2464,9845,9323,652
Entrepreneurial income 16,1364,519 70 381436 299 2,4024,116 2,3451,568
Dividends 5,964 203654132,577 62 74-0 155 566 775....... 104 187
Interest on long-term debt 5,677 509 48363 215 17 650 44 611,9171,472 98 283
Total property income 12,206'529414 7752,792 791,390 199 6262,6921,472 202
Entrepreneurs' savings 9741,177—33 —21—68 —1 103—1S6 3
Corporations' savings 920 —215—171,218 20 361 107 12—235 —29—302
Total income produced 83,0327,5381,8761,28919,3543,0877,0201,01911,3539,6336,4568,4535,953
1930
Entrepreneurs—thousands 8,8S95,621 14 108 168 174 1,435 680 689
Employees—thousands 32,9211,890 9663448,7521,2102,672 5205,3501,3883,1564,5962,077
Total—thousands 41,8097,511980344 8,8601,3782,846 5206,7851,3883,1565,2762,766
Labor income 48,5821,1121,413 55012,9692,2914,521 7227,6873,1675,2805,52+3,345
Entrepreneurial income 14,6024,096 73 305 433 313 2,1813,475 2,2351,4S9
Dividends 5,795 13 249 5652,617 85 693 182 497 665 103 127
Interest on long-term debt 5,815 499 44 388 250 17 675 39 581,9531,483 106299
Total property income 12,226' 512 293 9532,867 1011,368 221 5552,6231,483 2091,042'
Entrepreneurs' savings —1,153 —100—127 —164 —164-—17 —338—208 —35
Corporations' savings —3,912 —337—278—1,685—17—103 44—601—409 —108—417
Total income produced 70,3455,6201,3151,22514,2922,6446,082 9879,4848,6486,7637,8265,460
1931
:
Entrepreneurs—thousands 8,7045,700 14 92 168 173 1,213 662 682
Employees—thousands 29,3491,748804 3227,4748862,3204494,9641,2753,1274,1481,833
Total—thousands 38,0537,448 8193227,5661,0542,493 44-96,1771,2753,1274,8102,515
Labor income 40,896 8071,024 51810,1131,8353,788 6496,8372,7985,3524,7002,778
Entrepreneurial income 11,8533,218 69 251 308 295 1,8172,752 1,8681,275
Dividends 4,313 17 138 5061,896 40475200 386594 71—10
Interest on long-term debt 5,649475 46440 230 14 678 38 631,8631,439 92270
Total property income 10,498'492 184 9462,127 531,153 238 4-492,4571,439 162797'
Entrepreneurs' savings —2,790 —651 —165 —206 —176—23 —851—613 —105
Corporations' savings —5,814 —381—283—2,607—53—345 10—885—780 —104—383
Total income produced 54,6433,866 7321,1789,6771,6674,868 8977,3666,6126,7926,5224,467
1932
Entrepreneurs—thousands 8,6775,804 14 65 168 161 1,130 656680
Employees—thousands 25,4531,484630 2836,192 5051,979 4024,4891,1353,1223,6281,605
Total—thousands 34,1317,288 644 2836,257 6732,1404025,6191,1353,1224,2832,285
I Labor income 31,533 523 677
Entrepreneurial income 8,8902,460 47























Interest onlong-term debt 5,491 459 41 450 208 11 672 53 541,6741,520 80 270
Total property income 8,472'476 113 S321,255 14 912 254 2182,0941,520 133 650'
Entrepreneurs' sas'ings —3,708—1,227—47 . —219 —314 997—705 —167
Corporations' savings —5,S21 —262—258—2,282—96—404—57—921—865 —294—383
Total income produced 39,3652,232 5279585,873 4543,583 7405,4084,6146,7964,8133,367
—I
Includes net interest and dividends from abroad amouneing to $565 million in1929.5616 million in 1930,$536 million in1931. and $393 million in 1932.12 NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMiC RESEARCH,
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STRATEGIC F4CTORS INBUSINESS CYCLES,by John
Maurice Clark; 238 pp., $1.50.
New York Times, Sunday Book Review, February IS, 1934:
"The present study is an admirable example of profound analysis
and probing logic.It also constitutes a typical specimen of the
viewpoint advanced by the younger school of American realistic
economists, who insist upon a social and practical orientation of
economic theory.The work impresses by its happy mingling of
inductive research with deductive speculation."
Harry Elmer Barnes in the World-Telegram, April 7, 1934:
"The long and profound depression in which we still flounder
has stimulated interest in the study of the business cycle.But
most works on this subject have adopted a sort of fatalistic atti-
tude and have implied that nothing could be done aboutit.
Professor Clark takes a different point of view.
While accepting the reality of the business cycle, he contends
that certain factors in our business life can be controlled in such
a fashion as to help stabilize business and lessen the disastrous
results which accompany the periodic oscillations of prosperity
and misery."
PRODUCTION TRENDS IN THEUNITED STATES SINCE 1870,
by Arthur F. Burns; 363 pp., $3.50.
Harry Elmer Barnes in the World-Telegram, April 7, 1934-: -
"Mr.Burns has prepared a highly scientific and accurate study
of the growth of economic production in the United States since
the Civil War. He comes to the conclusion that there has been
no evident decline in the rate of growth in the total physical
production of this country since 1870.Individualistic capitalism
has thus kept up production, but it has made no comparable ef-
fort to insure aparallel growth in the purchasing power of
consumers."
2.Even for those industrial fields for which data were
fairly abundant, there was difficulty in measuring property
income for groups identical with those for labor incomes.
This was due to the fact that the industrial classification
of Statistics of Income (the richest source of data on prop-
erty incomes) is necessarily quite different from the classi-
fications of our industrial data.
3.There was general paucity of data on entrepreneurial
incomes, and the estimates relating to this type of income
are the ones most subject to doubt.
4.The estimates for 1932, especially, those for property
incomes, are preliminary in character and may be revised
when final data for 1932 become available.
The national income total is thus an amalgam of rela-
tively accurate and only approximate estimates rather than
a unique, highly precise measurement.In view of the
approximate character of the national income figures small
differences or changes should not be taken as unequivocal
indications that differences actually exist or that changes
have actually occurred.
Since we continue to receive orders for BULLETIN 49,
which is out of print, and man3i persons wish to start their
subscriptions to the BULLETIN with this number we are
issuing a revised edition.The alterations are minor but
additional figures are included and we are therefore send-
ing this edition to all subscribers.
Dr. Kuznets is directing the revision of the National
Bureau'sestimatesofnationalincome from 1909to
date, which will probably be published next year.His
next BULLETIN will contain preliminary results of his
study of Durable Goods and Capital Formation, which
willalso, we expect, appear asoneofthe National
Bureau publication series in 1935.Of Dr. Kuznets' last
volume, SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN INDUSTRY AND
(published by the National Bureau in 1933, $4). the
AMERICAN REVIEW says: "This is, undoubt-
edly, the most thorough work that has ever been presented
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